It has been reported recently that the human foamy virus (HFV) Pol polyprotein of 120 kDa is synthesized in the absence of the active HFV aspartic protease. To gain more information on how the 120-kDa Pro-Pol protein is synthesized, mutant HFV genomes were constructed and the resulting proviruses were analyzed with respect to HFV pol expression and infectivity. HFV proviruses that contain termination codons in the nucleocapsid domain of gag and thus lack a gag-pol overlap region assumed to be required for translational frameshifting, nevertheless expressed the 120-kDa Pro-Pol precursor, the 80-kDa reverse transcriptase/RNase H, and a 40-kDa integrase in amounts similar to those observed for wild-type genomes. Since a Gagindependent expression of authentic Pol proteins was detectable in cells transfected with eukaryotic HFV pol expression plasmids, the data indicate that the HFV Pol precursor of 120 kDa is expressed independently of Gag by a mechanism that does not rely on ribosomal frameshifting, since the postulated HFV Gag-Pol protein of 190 kDa was not detectable under the conditions used. Furthermore, replacement of the Met residue by Thr at position 9 in pol within the gag-pol overlap region resulted in strongly reduced HFV Pol polyprotein expression and infectivity of the resulting proviruses. This Met residue of pol conserved in foamy virus sequences is the likely candidate for translational initiation of the 120-kDa Pro-Pol polyprotein. trans complementation of the HFV mutant with the Met-to-Thr substitution in the pol gene by a eukaryotic plasmid that expressed the HFV Pro-Pol protein resulted in partial recovery of infectivity. When HFV pol was fused in frame to gag, an engineered 190-kDa Gag-Pol fusion protein was formed and the enzymatic activity of the HFV protease was partially retained. The results imply that HFV is the first retrovirus that expresses a Pol polyprotein without formation of a Gag-Pol fusion protein.
Retroviral pol gene products are translated as Gag-Pol precursor polyproteins from genomic RNAs (9) . There is an intimate relation between the synthesis of Pol proteins as Gag-Pol fusion proteins and targeting of Pol into retrovirus particles. Gag and Gag-Pol fusion proteins are coassembled into forming capsids, thereby targeting the viral enzymes into virions (9) . The Gag-Pol fusion proteins of well-studied retroviruses are translated by a Ϫ1 frameshifting event that takes place in the gag-pol overlap region or, for murine leukemia viruses, by stop codon suppression when both genes are in the same reading frame (9, 16) . Translational frameshifting allows the regulation of the stoichiometry of the structural Gag proteins and the nonstructural, enzymatically active Pol proteins. This mechanism of fine control of translational efficiency also holds true for yeast retrotransposons, in the case of which the frameshifting events for individual Ty elements have been shown to be either ϩ1 or Ϫ1 (11) . In related viral systems in which Pol expression is also directed from genomic RNAs, e.g., hepatitis B virus, cauliflower mosaic virus, and murine leukemia viruses, various mechanisms for pol translation have been shown or put forward to reconcile the different requirements for appropriate expression of Pol (11, 36) .
The human spumavirus or foamy virus (HFV) isolated from an East African nasopharynx carcinoma patient (1) is a member of the Spumavirinae group of complex retroviruses (10, 31) . HFV is characterized by unique structural and functional features that set the Spumavirinae apart from most known retroviruses like oncoviruses and lentiviruses (for reviews, see references 23 and 31). HFV encodes special genes, the regulatory and accessory bel genes; among their products is the Bel1 transcriptional transactivator. The bel genes contribute to the large genomic size (12) . The second distinguishing feature of HFV is the presence of a functionally active internal promoter, PII, that is also required for virus replication (25, 26) . The third remarkable characteristic is the absence of the Cys motif in the HFV NC protein sequence, which instead has evolved to contain Gly-Arg-rich repeats which have been implicated in nuclear targeting of Gag proteins and assumed to be responsible for genomic RNA encapsidation (3, 30, 39) .
The fourth unusual feature is the apparent absence of an HFV Gag-Pol fusion protein of 190 kDa that has so far escaped reproducible detection even upon transfection of HFV proviral genomes deficient in protease (PR) activity (19) . PR is located in the amino terminus of pol (19) . To express an HFV Gag-Pol fusion protein, a ϩ1 frameshifting, and not the typical Ϫ1 frameshift, would be required for fusion of the gag and pol genes in frame (23, 31) (GenBank accession no. U21247).
To assess how the 120-kDa HFV Pro-Pol protein, the fulllength expression product of the pol gene, is synthesized, we performed site-directed mutagenesis and immunoblot analysis to show that the synthesis of the HFV pol gene products is Gag independent. Translational initiation likely occurs at the first Met residue, i.e., at position 9 of the pol open reading frame (ORF), defining the coding capacity of the pol gene as 1,143 amino acid residues. The results imply that HFV utilizes mechanisms for synthesizing Pro-Pol and for targeting it into virions that are different from those of other known retroviruses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmids. The infectious HFV DNA clone pHSRV13 served as source of viral DNA; nucleotide numbering starts at the first base of the 5Ј long terminal repeat of the HFV provirus (27) . Plasmid pCMV␤gal directs the expression of ␤-galactosidase from the cytomegalovirus immediate early promoter (25) .
Construction of recombinant clones. Molecular cloning was performed according to standard techniques (36) . Mutants of the proviral clone pHSRV13 were constructed by PCR-directed mutagenesis using plasmid pHSRV13 as the template as described previously (26) .
Mutant pHSRVgagstop (see Fig. 2D ) containing two stop codons in the HFV gag gene was constructed by PCR with sense primer gagsss (5Ј-AGATAATT TAAATTAATGAGGATATAATCTTCGACCC-3Ј; the SwaI restriction site is underlined) (in all sequences mutated bases are marked by bold italic letters) and antisense primer 3486a (5Ј-TTTGATCTTCTGGAAGAGC-3Ј). The reaction product was digested with SwaI and DraIII and inserted into pHSRV13 via a three-fragment ligation.
Eukaryotic pol expression plasmids were constructed by inserting the bluntended HFV AvrII-to-MroI (see Fig. 4 ) DNA fragment from plasmids pHSRV13 and pHSRV-D/A into the blunt-ended HindIII-and SmaI-digested plasmid pBC12CMV (24) .
To change the Met residue at position 9 of the pol ORF to Thr (M/T), products of PCR with primers 2936s (5Ј-GGTTCTCAAACTCCTAGG-3Ј) plus M/Ta (5Ј-TCCACAGACGAATCCTCTTCAGCTGT-3Ј) and those of PCR with primers M/Ts (5Ј-GAGGATTCGTCTGTGGAGGACGTGGC-3Ј) plus 3486a using wild-type wt pHSRV13 DNA as the template were combined and reamplified with primers 2936s and 3486a (Fig. 1C) . The reaction product was cleaved with DraIII and SapI, and the DNA fragment containing the mutation was cloned into pHSRV13 in a three-fragment ligation. The resulting clones were designated pHSRV-M/T. In analogy, the gag and pol genes were fused in frame by deleting 1 bp in the gag-pol overlap region by PCR. The first two reactions were done with primers 2936s plus FRSHa (5Ј-AACAGCTGCAGAGG/TTCATCT GTGGAGGACGT-3Ј; the slash marks the position of the deleted nucleotide) and primers FRSHs (5Ј-TGAA/CCTCTGCAGCTGTTACAGCCGCTT-3Ј) plus 3486a (Fig. 1D) . The reaction products were combined, reamplified, and similarly cloned into pHSRV13, yielding plasmid pHSRV⌬FS. Control clones carrying in addition the inactivated PR of plasmid pHSRV-D/A with substitution of the Asp residue in the catalytical center of the HFV PR by Ala (D/A) were constructed in parallel. They were designated pHSRV-M/T-D/A and pHSRV ⌬FS-D/A, respectively.
In analogy, a splice acceptor consensus sequence located directly upstream of the first AUG codon of pol was changed from 5Ј-TCCTCCACAGATG-3Ј (splice acceptor consensus sequence underlined; ATG initiator in boldface) to 5Ј-AG TAGTACTGATG-3Ј by using primers 2936s plus dSAa (5Ј-CATCAGTAC TACTCGTGGCACTCTGTGTCAC-3Ј) and primers dSAs (5Ј-CACGAGTAG TACTGATGAATCCTCTCCAGC-3Ј) plus 3486a. The mutants were characterized by restriction enzyme analysis and DNA sequencing, demonstrating that the PCR-amplified DNAs contained the original pHSRV13 sequence except for the mutations introduced.
Cells. COS7 and BHK cells were grown and virus infections were done as described previously (27) . The HFV indicator cell line FAB was cultured as described previously (42) . Cell-free HFV particles were harvested and HFV titrations on FAB cells were performed as described previously (26) . The titer was expressed as the number of blue cells per milliliter of HFV inoculum.
DNA transfection and expression assays. Transfections by electroporation of 10 g of DNA and reporter gene assays were performed and quantitated as described previously (25, 27) . Transfection efficiencies were about 20 to 30% of the transfected cells as measured by ␤-galactosidase expression from cotransfected pCMV␤gal DNA.
Immunological techniques. The preparation of cell-associated antigen, Western blotting (immunoblotting), and the sera used were described previously (4, 18, 19, 24, 27, 28, 35) . Specifically bound antibodies were reacted with protein A-peroxidase (Sigma, Deisendorf, Germany) and detected with diaminobenzidine as chromogen (37) or with a commercially available enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) kit (Gibco BRL, Karlsruhe, Germany) and exposed to X-ray films (Kodak).
Preparation of HFV-specific antisera. An HFV NC-specific polyclonal rabbit antiserum was induced against the predicted HFV NC part of the gag gene also containing some carboxy-terminal CA residues by expressing HFV DNA sequences from genomic position 2381 to 3128 corresponding to codons 388 to 636 of the gag gene in the pET16b expression vector as described previously (28) . Similarly, HFV sequences from genomic position 3117 to 3590 corresponding to codons 9 to 167 of the HFV pol covering the PR region and extending into the reverse transcriptase (RT) domain were expressed in pET16b, and the resulting recombinant antigen was used to induce the pol-specific antiserum pol 9-167. 
RESULTS

HFV Pol expression is not affected by termination codons in gag.
Two consecutive stop codons were introduced into the gag gene at the SwaI site substituting for Gag residues 534 (Gln) and 535 (Gly). The first stop codon is 114 codons upstream of the end of gag and 88 codons upstream of the overlap region of gag and pol ( Fig. 2D ; asterisks within gag mark the two stop codons introduced). This double mutation should lead to a truncated Gag protein, and it is expected to prevent pol expression by ribosomal frameshifting in the gag-pol overlap region. The mutation was introduced into the infectious HFV provirus pHSRV13, and the phenotype of the mutant was analyzed upon transfection into COS7 and BHK cells in parallel to the wild-type (wt) genome.
HFV antigen expression was analyzed by Western blotting using gag ( The result supports the conclusion that a Pro-Pol polyprotein of 120 kDa and not a 190-kDa Gag-Pol precursor protein is produced in HFV-infected cells and that the HFV PR cleavage site used to form p74 gag is located close to the carboxy terminus of Gag (19) .
When supernatants of pHSRVgagstop-transfected BHK cells were titrated on FAB cells, plasmid pHSRVgagstop was not infectious. Since Pol expression was not changed, the carboxy-terminal 114 amino acid residues of Gag containing two of the three Gly-Arg-rich sequences of HFV NC are required for infectivity. The results show that the full-length 120-kDa Pro-Pol protein is synthesized independently of Gag expression, since a Met initiation codon to express the carboxy terminus of Gag is not available in the HFV gag sequence in plasmid pHSRVgagstop. The Pro-Pol protein expressed in pHSRVgagstop-transfected cells exhibited specific protease We conclude that the first Met codon of pol, which is located at amino acid position 9 in the pol ORF, is the likely candidate for the initiation of HFV Pro-Pol expression (Fig. 1A and B) . Correspondingly located Met codons are also present in the pol genes of the known simian foamy viruses (23) .
Substitution of the first Met in HFV pol by Thr abrogates efficient Pol expression. The Met codon at position 9 of the pol ORF in plasmid pHSRV13 was changed to ACG (M/T) by site-specific mutagenesis without affecting the encoded protein sequence of the overlapping gag gene (Fig. 1B and C) . In parallel, the control clone pHSRV-M/T-D/A, which additionally contained a mutation in which an Ala replaced the Asp residue in the PR catalytic center, inactivating the HFV PR, was constructed.
The constructs were transfected into BHK cells in parallel with wt pHSRV13 DNA, the PR-inactive mutant pHSRV-D/A, and pUC18 DNA (Fig. 3) . Protein blots performed with antisera against pro-pol residues 9 to 167 (panel B The experiments indicate that the HFV Pro-Pol protein is encoded by codons 9 to 1151 of the pol ORF.
Uncoupling of authentic Pol protein expression from Gag synthesis. To confirm that carboxy-terminal regions of HFV Gag are not required for the synthesis of authentic and functionally active Pro-Pol proteins, the full-length pro-pol genes from wt pHSRV13 and PR mutant pHSRV-D/A were expressed under the control of the cytomegalovirus immediate early promoter in COS7 cells. Plasmid clone pBCpol harbors the complete Pro-Pol sequence containing an intact PR and, in addition, 71 gag codons ( Fig. 4 ; for details, see Materials and Methods). This part of the gag ORF does not contain a Met codon for translational initiation. In plasmid clone pBCpol-D/A, an Ala replaced the Asp residue in the PR catalytic center.
When transfected into COS7 cells, plasmids pBCpol and pBCpol-D/A (Fig. 4, lanes 3 and 4, respectively) directed the expression of a 120-kDa Pro-Pol polyprotein (straight arrow) indistinguishable from that expressed from pHSRV13-transfected BHK cells (lane 1). As expected, mature cleavage products corresponding to the 80-kDa RT/RNase H (asterisk) were detectable in extracts from wt pBCpol-transfected cells but not upon transfection of PR mutant pBCpol-D/A DNA.
Coexpression of HFV Pro-Pol complements the defect of pHSRV-M/T mutants in trans.
To determine whether the reduced infectivity and the absence of p74 gag intermediate in plasmid pHSRV-M/T can be attributed to a lack of Pro-Pol expression, cotransfections of plasmids pHSRV13 and pHSRV-M/T with pUC18, pBCpol, and pBCpol-D/A were performed. Different ratios of proviral DNA and Pro-Pol expression vectors were used. Cell culture supernatants taken at 40 h after transfection of BHK or COS7 cells were assayed for HFV infectivity by using FAB cells. Representative titers of supernatants from BHK cells transfected with 1 g of proviral DNA and 9 g each of pUC18, pBCpol, and pBCpol-D/A are shown in Table 1 . The titer of mutant pHSRV-M/T was always below 10 blue cells per ml, whereas coexpression of wt Pro-Pol proteins from plasmid pBCpol resulted in an approximately 100-fold increase in titer. As expected, the cotransfection of pBCpol-D/A DNA did not increase the viral titer. Coexpression of either Pro-Pol expression plasmid and wt pHSRV13 DNA did not significantly alter the titer.
When cell extracts from trans-complemented BHK cells were analyzed by immunoblotting (data not shown), coexpression of pHSRV-M/T DNA with pBCpol DNA resulted in a faint band of p74 gag that was absent upon cotransfection of pUC18 or pBCpol-D/A DNA. This result confirms that plasmid pBCpol directs the expression of biologically active PR.
The infectivity of pHSRV-M/T DNA was only partially restored, and proteolytic cleavage did not reach wt levels, since the expression levels of both pBCpol plasmids were low (Fig.  4) . The low-level expression may explain why plasmid pBCpol-D/A did not reduce proteolytic processing and infectivity of pHSRV13 in trans. The results show that the full-length 120-kDa Pro-Pol protein expressed from plasmid pBCpol is capable of providing the enzymatic activities encoded in the HFV pol gene in trans.
In-frame fusion of the HFV gag and pol genes results in a partially active PR. HFV gag was fused in frame to pol by deleting 1 bp in the gag-pol overlap region in clones pHSRV⌬FS to imitate the situation in oncoviruses and lentiviruses (Fig. 1D) . bp 3122 in the gag-pol overlap region was deleted, since this base pair was assumed to be located close to the assumed HFV ϩ1 frameshifting site (23) . The mutagenesis resulted in the in-frame fusion of the gag and pro-pol genes, giving rise to a genetically engineered 190-kDa Gag-Pol fusion protein (Fig. 1D) . A 120-kDa Pro-Pol protein that starts at Met residue 9 of the pol ORF cannot be formed by any of the ⌬FS clones, as this Met was fused to the third, neither gag-nor pol-specific reading frame (Fig. 1D) .
BHK cells were transfected with mutant pHSRV⌬FS, pHSRV-M/T, and pHSRV-D/A DNAs; double-mutant pHSRV⌬FS-D/A DNA; and wt pHSRV13 DNA, and cellular extracts were used for immunoblot analysis. Immune reactions with HFV pol-specific antisera directed against RNase H ( In addition, a pol-specific protein that comigrated with the 120-kDa Pro-Pol precursor from pHSRV13-and pHSRV-D/ A-transfected cells (Fig. 5A and B, lanes 2 and 7; Fig. 5E , lane 2) was overexpressed in pHSRV⌬FS-transfected cells (Fig. 5A,  B, and E, lanes 3 and 4) . The 120-kDa protein was absent in pHSRV⌬FS-D/A-transfected cells (lanes 5), indicating that it is an HFV PR cleavage product of the engineered 190-kDa Gag-Pol fusion protein (see below). The mature 80-kDa RT/ RNase H (asterisk in panel A) and the 40-kDa IN (diamond in panels B and E) were not observed in any mutant but were expressed by pHSRV13 DNA (lanes 2). We assume that the increased concentrations of the 95-kDa Pol protein expressed from plasmids pHSRV⌬FS (lanes 3 and 4, thick arrow) were possibly formed by translational initiation of pol expression at the second Met residue in pol in analogy to plasmid pHSRV-M/T (Fig. 1A and 5A, B, and E) .
A gag-specific protein comigrating with the PR cleavage product p74
gag from wt-transfected cells (Fig. 5C and D, long arrow) was present in pHSRV⌬FS-transfected cells but not in pHSRV⌬FS-D/A-transfected cells. The p74 gag and the 120-kDa Pro-Pol protein derived from plasmid pHSRV⌬FS are most probably formed by the HFV PR-mediated proteolysis of the engineered 190-kDa fusion protein (Fig. 1D) , since these specific cleavage products were absent when the HFV PR had been inactivated by mutagenesis (clone pHSRV⌬FS-D/A). Accordingly, the full-length pr78 gag ( Fig. 5C and D, arrowhead) was not expressed from pHSRV⌬FS or pHSRV⌬FS-D/A (lanes 7) mutants, since the gag stop codon is absent because of the in-frame fusion of gag to pol (Fig. 1D) . Control plasmids pHSRV-M/T (Fig. 5, lanes 6 ) and pHSRV-D/A (lanes 7) exclusively expressed pr78 gag . The titration of cell culture supernatants derived from these transfections showed that the infectivity of pHSRV⌬FS was more than 100-fold reduced in comparison with that of pHSRV13 (40 blue FAB cells per ml for pHSRV⌬FS versus 7 ϫ 10 3 blue FAB cells per ml for pHSRV13). None of the plasmids carrying the mutated PR directed the synthesis of infectious HFV particles.
The results indicate that the PR encoded by plasmid pHSRV⌬FS is capable of cleaving the site that is used to 
process pr78
gag to p74 gag . In contrast, additional sites in the Gag-Pol fusion protein were not cleaved by the PR expressed by pHSRV⌬FS DNA.
DISCUSSION
A pol expression strategy that does not rely on the synthesis of a Gag-Pol polyprotein has not been reported for any other retrovirus. Substantial amounts of the HFV 120-kDa Pro-Pol protein are expressed by a mechanism that does not use ribosomal frameshifting in the overlap region of the gag and pol genes. Close inspection of the gag-pol overlap region of HFV revealed that there is no ϩ1 frameshifting sequence as reported previously for the different classes of Ty retrotransposons (11) nor for frameshift of the recently identified human ornithine decarboxylase antizyme (29) . Pseudoknot structures comparable in length and stability to those detected in other retroviruses (6) were not found in corresponding regions of HFV.
Ribosomal frameshifting and internal initiation of translation (as discussed below) at too short a distance have not been reported so far and seem to be incompatible. Competition for viral RNA binding sites between cellular factors necessary for ribosomal frameshifting and translational initiation might be the reason for this limitation (21, 33) . When our data are taken together, it must be concluded that the ϩ1 frameshifting deduced from the sequence of the HFV gag-pol overlap region and previously assumed to exist (23, 31) does not occur under the conditions used.
Our results, however, do not rule out the possibility (i) that a frameshifting mechanism is utilized by HFV in different cells that were not analyzed here, (ii) that the half-life of the putative Gag-Pol fusion protein may be extremely short in HFVinfected cells, or (iii) that there are HFV genomes in an individual wt virus stock that contain insertions or deletions in the gag-pol overlap region different from the pHSRV13 sequence which could lead to a Gag-Pol fusion protein by readthrough or frameshifting.
The Gag-independent expression of Pro-Pol reported here explains why in cells transfected with wt provirus pHSRV13 and the PR-inactive provirus pHSRV-D/A, a pol-encoded protein of 120 kDa and not a 190-kDa Gag-Pol fusion protein was detected (19) . Thus, there is no evidence for an HFV Gag-Pol precursor encoded by intact HFV genomes that is analogous to the Gag-Pol fusion proteins observed in oncovirus-and lentivirus-infected cells.
We conclude that the Met codon at position 9 of pol, which is conserved among sequenced foamy viruses, is used for initiation of HFV pol expression, since the mutation of this Met codon to Thr reduced Pol translation to very low levels. Minute amounts of Pro-Pol were synthesized by pHSRV-M/T proviruses, as indicated by residual product levels and the synthesis of very small numbers of infectious particles, as ACG codons may be used for translational initiation (15) . The existence of a spliced pol transcript is highly unlikely, since HFV mRNA species of a size between that of the genomic RNA and that of the spliced env RNAs were not detected either in HFV or in simian foamy viruses (32, 34) . In particular, spliced pol transcripts were not detectable by reverse transcription-coupled PCR with primers located at the beginning of the R region in the 51-nucleotide HFV leader RNA and at various sites of pol (22a). In addition, mutations that destroyed an apparent splice acceptor site in the gag-pol overlap region directly upstream of the first pol Met did not change pol gene expression or infectivity (see Materials and Methods). These observations rule out the possibility that pol-specific transcripts are formed by splicing and argue for alternative modes of pol expression. Presently, we favor the idea that pol expression is directed by the HFV genomic RNA and started by internal initiation. The first AUG codon of pol is in a sequence context that is not favorable for translational initiation (20) (Fig. 1B) , and in particular, seven AUG codons are present in gag (about 2 kbp) between the first AUG of gag and the first Met codon in pol. Since some of these gag AUG codons are in a genetic context favorable for translational initiation, a leaky scanning mechanism to the pol Met seems unlikely (20) . Therefore, mechanisms for translational initiation that are different from the scanning model and that do not use non-AUG codons as initiators have to be considered, particularly those already established for viral systems that are capable of decoding bicistronic mRNAs (36) . In hepatitis B virus, for example, internal initiation possibly by a modified leaky scanning mechanism is used for the synthesis of Pol polyproteins (7, 8, 13, 22, 38) . The mechanism of internal initiation shown to exist for cauliflower mosaic virus Pol expression is possibly due to a nonlinear ribosome migration or ''relay race'' that might be also valid for HFV (14, 36) . The utilization of the gag start codon in murine leukemia viruses was recently shown to be enhanced by a mechanism relying on internal ribosomal entry sites (5, 41) . This mechanism or modified versions of it cannot be ruled out for HFV Pro-Pol expression. Further experiments are required to determine what mechanisms of translation are used for HFV pol expression.
Our experimental data ( Fig. 3 and 4) indicate that the HFV Pro-Pol protein initiated at the first Met of the pol gene has HFV PR activity even in the absence of HFV Gag proteins or preformed capsids present in the cytosol of infected cells (27) . The distance of the amino-terminal Met of the HFV PR from its active center (AspSerGlyAla) is, within 23 residues, comparable to the spacing from the amino-terminal residue of the human immunodeficiency virus type 1 PR (40). Moreover, protein sequences directly downstream, but not sequences upstream, of the first Met of pol are highly conserved in known foamy viruses (23) .
The mutant pHSRV⌬FS protein was designed and engineered to serve as an HFV model Gag-Pol fusion protein that could be compared with the corresponding well-studied fusion proteins of oncoviruses and lentiviruses. The experiments showed that the engineered 190-kDa HFV Gag-Pol model fusion protein was processed by the HFV PR, as the double mutant pHSRV⌬FS-D/A did not express the p74 gag or the 120-kDa Pro-Pol protein. The site cleaved by pHSRV⌬FS is likely located in the carboxy terminus of Gag, which is also used to generate p74 gag in HFV-infected cells. The reason why other sites in Gag and Pol were not cleaved remains unknown.
With respect to the synthesis of Pol proteins, there are several requirements that have to be met to ensure that infectious retrovirus particles are produced. Firstly, Pol proteins have to be targeted to the forming capsids in order to assemble within viral cores. The Gag-Pol fusion proteins of oncoviruses and lentiviruses place the enzymatic activities contained within the pol gene products into the forming virion. Foamy viruses likely developed a special mechanism for targeting Pol to virions that is different from that of the oncoviruses and lentiviruses, a subject for further studies. The second requirement is the fine control of the stoichiometry of Gag and Pol proteins. Both points are met by the quantitatively controlled transcriptional frameshifting or inefficient readthrough in oncoviruses and lentiviruses (9) . Does the mechanism for HFV Pro-Pol expression control the stoichiometry of Gag and Pol proteins? Since significant amounts of the HFV 120-kDa Pro-Pol polyprotein are produced in infected cells, it seems that the lower specific 
